
INVITATION TO THE DANISH GRAPE AND FRUIT GROWERS
Innovations for a mechanical control and cultivation

in orchard and vineyard

Scandinavia is strongly developing to be the hotspot for new nordic food and the culinary standard for it. New 
Nordic Gastronomy is already world-reknown and the products of northern fruit including new grape culti-
vars start to enrich the world. In Scandinavia as well as on the important markets abroad a nature respecting 
cultivation is of essential importance. In Denmark the organic cultivation of crops is of highest importance 
and also has a turn-key function to convince all other markets. This event is particularly interesting for all 
producers aiming for quality fruit - no matter if they produce organic or not.
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POMETUM - University of Copenhagen

Agrovej 1, 2630 Tastrup

Tuesday, 12.09.2017

12.00 Lunch option (canteen) · 12.30 Start of demos · expected finish 16.00

Hosted by TORBEN TOLDAM-ANDERSEN

Supporter of the transition of Danish fruits to higher value.

STEFAN BRAUN - Braun Maschinenbau - CEO and technical innovator

His company invented in 1966 the technology to cultivate vines
without the use of herbicides.

JENS HEINEMEYER - Consultant for wine processing

Strong believer in nordic fruit potentials

Demo of tools to cultivate vineyards and orchards to optimum quality result

by respecting the nature

Latest under-vine (or tree, or bush) technology to avoid plant depressions
and the use of herbicides.

Cultivation tools to control the growth of green plants in vineyard and orchard.

A new cultivator tool to allow the cultivation of typical nordic soils. One basic
instrument to: work the soil where suitable, manage and improve seeded or
natural greening in the plantation. Suitable and affordable for even smaller
productions > one universal tool base.

Discussion of nordic requirements and wishes for solutions with Stefan and Torben.

Additional:

Harvest 2017 is approaching. Jens offers a question and answer forum for the relevant 
items of œnology to produce wines from grapes and indigenous nordic fruits.

mail@grapeworker.com

>>> For further details and to receive the complete sign-in options - click here:


